
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
tinue on the next day. The House 
will now take up Private Members' 
Business. 

15.31 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

NINETY-SIXTH REPORT 

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 2nd November, 
1966." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 2nd NQ.vember, 
1966." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.3Z hl'8. 

NATIONAL BOARD OF POST-GRA-
DUATE MEDICAT~ EXAMINATIONS 

BILL' 

Dr. Chandrabhan Singh (Bilaspur): 
beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill to provide for the constitution 
of a National Board of Examinations 
for conducting post-Graduate medical 
examinations on an all-India basis. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide for the 
constitution of a Nationa1 Board 
of Examinations for conducting 
post-Graduate medical examina-
tions on an all-India basis." 

The motion was adopted. 

(Arndt.) Bill 
Dr. Chandrabban Singb: I introduce 

the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy'-Speaker: Shri Yashpal 
Singh-not present. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL----oontd. 

(A mrndment of Eighth Schedule) bll 
Shri U. M. Trivedi. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will no'" 
takp up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri U. 
M. Trivedi on the 26th August, 1966: ~ 

"That the :aill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): How 
many hours? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 58 minut ... are 
left eu' of one hour allotted to this 
Bill. ... 1.\ 

15.35 ..... 

I SHRI P. K. DEO in the ChairJ 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Sir. I gave notice for the introduction 
of this Bill on the 22nd May, 1962. 
and the Bill was introduced in the 
House on the 22nd June, 1962. It 
has now taken all these four and a 
halt years before the Bill could come 
up for consideratien. I am very much 
obliged to Shri Ka'math, for, on the 
last occasion, when the Private Mem-
bers' Bills were being discussed, he 
was kind enough to leave just two 
minutes to me so that I might get the 
opportunity of moving the m.olion for 
the consideration of the Bill. 

M!r. Chalnnan: How long will the 
hon. Member take? 

',Published in Gazette of ladla Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
4th November, 1868. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: I do not know 
how long I will take. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): Many 
of us would like to participate in the 
debate on this BllL 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, we have 
attained Independence in 1947, and 
it is said of us that India attained 
Independence withou~ bloodshed. I 
think it is only true that blood was 
not shed, at the time of attaining this 
Independence, by the foreigners; 
but as regards the shedding of the 
b! oDd, it did take place and the holo-
caust that we had witnessed in Sind, 
Punjab and Bengal was unprecedent-
ed in the history of the world. It was 
good that Dr. Shyama Prasad Muker-
jee saved Bengal for the Bengalis. It 
was good that Punjab was saved for 
the Punjabis, but it is unfortunate 
tbat no portion of Sind was saved for 
the Sindhis. Whereas Mr. Jinnah was 
wise enough to lay down a plebiscite 
for Sylhet even after Independence 
had been attained and we lost Sylhet 
by virtue or this plebiscite, we did 
not insist upon a plebiscite at least 
in Karachi where We were in 8 majo. 
rity of 56 per cent; and thereby we 
left no space in India, no part of the 
country, no part ot a province, no 
part of the State in India which the 
Sindhis could call as their own place. 

The Sindhis were uprooted; a rich 
.ammunity in itself, highly intelligent, 
most adventurous; they are heing 
found all over the world. Wherever 
Indians could go, they have- establish-
ed themselves, and they have not 
established themselves a. coolies or 

'labourers, but as merchants and 
traders, and bankers, and indigenous 

. banklng in India has been carried on 
'>Illy by Sindhis in every part of the 
... orld. I found the Sindhio in Burma; 
I found them in Tangier; I found them 
in Gibraltar. I saw them In Paris; I 
.a ... them in England. I met them in 
Singapore; I met them in Bangkok. I 
met them wherever I had the oppor-
t.unity of going. Very recently I met 
them again In Hong Kong. Ii is this 
c'Ommunity which had to move from 
Ito hou.e; leaving everything for the 

sake of lheir religion. for the sake of 
their culture, for the sake of thlB 
country. they came over here. They 
shed their blood; many of them 10lt 
their wives and children; they 1081 
their father. molher and othpr-rele-
lives. Yet, with all this suffering, 
they walked arross and they came 
over here. It j. Ih-elr blood, and the 
blOOd of the people of Punjab and 
Bengal was shed so 1hat we msy 
attain Independence. 

In what way have we repaid them? 
Money i.< not the consolation. People 
have got sentiments of patriotism, of 
culture, of preserving their culture of 
preserving their language, of pres~rv ... 
ing what is good. It is these senti-
ments which you find uppennost iJa 
the minds of thP Sindhis today. All 
over India, the Sindhis have claimed 
a space to live. They have made 
space for themselves. They are livin, 
and they have established themselves. 
None of them seems to be a beggar. Yet 
there is a vacuum in their liVEllI and that 
vacuum is this: although in our Con-
stitution we have provided recognition 
of 14 Indian languages. we find Sindhi 
has nO place in that Schedule. 

The Sindhi language has il. own 
literature. and if I remember aright, 
Sind having been part of Bombay 
Presidency and governed by the 
Bombay Prp.ideney. Sindhi was re-
cognised for examinations even up to 
M.A. and other post-grad nate coursell 
of the Bombay University. Even today, 
in Poona, Sindhi is recognised up-~ 
date. The demand has, therefore, 
arisen from Sindhia all over India, 
from people trom every corner ot 
India. that their language should be 
recognised. I have received these 500 
telegrams which I easily place· on the 
Table of the HOuse calling upon me . 
requesting me, that the demand tor 
the inclusion of Sindhi, the language 
of the Sindhi community in tlie whole 
of India, in the Con~itution, should 
be recognised, and to place these tele-
grams on the Table of the House. 

Sir, no corner of India hs.. been 
left out. I have received these tele-
grams from Bangalore. from Gadac. 

--'The Speaker not having subseque ntly accorded the necessary permis-
xon, the documents were not treated as laid on the Table. 
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from Madras, from every corner of 
India-Gujarat, Rajasthan, Punjab; 1 
have received them from - Uttar Pra-
desh, from Bihar, from Calcutta and 
from Andhra Pradesh, In every part 
at India where Sindhis have estab-
lished themselves they have become 
vocal enough to send these messages 
to me. These messages are prayers 
to Parliament that the Government 
must recognise their language. They 
have appealed to the House, appealed 
to the good sense of the Members of 
this Parliament, that they must agree 
to the incl usion of their language, 
Sindhi, in the Eighth Schedule of our 
Constitution. 

Sentimentally, think, they are 
right. Morally, it is our duty to res-
pond. I do not think that our Gov-
ernment Or the Members present here 
inside this HOUSe or the Members of 
this House as a whole will refuse 
this little demand that has been made 
by the Sindhis for the recognition of 
their language, because it is thl!' 
language which speaks of the culture 
which is behind the Sindhis. As I 
laid, it i~ a rich la.nguage. 

I am told, today the population of 
Sindhis who speal( Sindhi in their own 
houses is about 15 lakhs. If we can 
have language~ recognised in the 
various parts of OUr country for much 
lesser number of people, I say there 
cannot be any justification whatsoever 
for refusing' the recognition of a 
language which has made its mark in 
our country and which is a langu8j/e 
of intelligent people spread over the 
whole of India. Essentially in these 
days when we realiSe that the medium 
of instruction must always be in 
mother tongue, We cannot' refuse, in 
my humble opInIon, the recognition 
of Sindhi In India. 

There are various universities which 
have recognised Sindhi. The Rajas-
than University has recognised Sindhi 
even for studies up to B.A. The 
Poona University has recognised it 
for studies up to M.A. The Bombay 
University has recognised it for stu-
dies up to M.A. The Gujarat Univer-

1859 (Ai) LSD-H, 

sity has recognised it for studies up 
to B.A. I see absolutely no reasoa 
why Sindhi should not be recognised 
as a language. 

I am told I will have to wait tor it. 
Sympathy has been shown by the 
Ruling Party also. My friends in this 
Parliament who have met me and 
spoken to me about it have told me 
that they have got full sympathy with 
this demand that has been made b,. 
my party. It has been my party', 
platform for a long time and it Willi 
by bounden duty that as soon as I 
entered this Parliament, the Third 
Parliament, I moved this Bill. 011 
22nd May, 1962 I gave notice of this 
Bill and on 22nd June 1966 I got the 
opportunity. I, therefore, move that 
this Bill, which is a very short Bill 
containing hardly ten lines, be accept-
ed by the House in the form in which 
I have presented it and which will 
serVe the purpose for which it has 
been introduced. 1'10 doubt it is a 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill and it 
will require a special majority. I 
hope the Government will see to it or 
the Ruling Party will see to it, to 
satisfy the desire of the citizens of 
this country, people who have ver,. 
peacefully made this demand before 
this Government, on whose behalf and 
on behalf of the House I am making 
this appeal to the Government to rise 
to the occasion, that the requisite 
majority is engineered so that thi, 
Bill may be passed and adopted b,. 
the House. 

Mr, Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill furthe,' (0 amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration.". 

'Itt ~;n" fu~ (a:TU"T~t): 
~J'Iftr l1ll'~, ~ fif«T ... 'JfT rn 
~T it mlffi ~: ~ fiR' ;iT .~ 
If;7 ~ ~ if;]' «lI1If;r f'f"lT ~ I 'lI['T ~<:' if 
'!~: "fWl!" Wi<:' YOITffi ~ "h "f~" 
~ ~ mtr mtr "~~~" ~..nmm a I f~ '1fT ~ w «lI1T {1IT(t 
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~ ';3'1' if; ifTll' ~T mil' I '3"~ IfII'll" olf<:"'F 
'if11iT \!fT, ~f!iCf "'T"ir ~T qT I ~~ fl'['it 
~ 'Ff ifTll' 'ifT ~<:" it ~ ~ I m1F'f 
"fwcr" m>: "",,,fwor" ~ ~ '!Tn: 
"fw;" ~ if; ~ ~1 ii:'l <'I"l1i fv~ 
~.i.t I ;;rOT if'F 6!1 ~ "'T"if!!fT if;T 
f1fm<: ~if ~ >;fOT ii:'l it ~fi"T 1FT 
Rm<: f'PlT~, OfT f,..- fif;IlT 1ft ll'~ '1fT 
'lfT"ir ~T ~, orr,,", 'lit ~ it qT~ qT~ 

,000Tor '3"~ ,,~~ ;iT ~Q: if,f;<f"'fCf ll''fla 
~ ~I'irr fif; fWETT 'ifT"iT 'fT'fT mlf I 

f~T ll'~ 1FT 'l!'i'H ~T ~ ~lJ f<fil' ~~T 
'l!'r~r<ii it i:t f wa=t 'itf ~ r !J'RfT ~~ <'1m 
1I~ iFf; itff ~ I '!T:r{ ~.!iCf ~ 'ifm 
i!:T ~ifT ~ <IT fWoll ... 1 ~"l'<T 'lir~T ~T 
~o'!\'1'T ~ I nl"ar ift"f.t <mff 1FT omG 

~ I'g "ffi't <rT<fT 'liT <1'fim' U ~T >;ffU"F 
tl 

\\!JtT m ~i\' ~ fWCTT ~ll 'f;T 
71'iJ'1T '{1'f0 I ,!,S "T~ ;r <fT<r f~ 
:it ~~ ~( ~ ;;fT fif; f~'I' if; flfiTf;;f'f 
'1ft ~T lIToffll ~ ~ t f'fi' fif"~'I' 
;t'r '{.on: it <R'TllT ~, 'if~ if;T'lfl:rWIf'F 
~ ~'" ~ '!Tn: 'ifr,if<ri 1FT ... i:rWIf'F 
"flIT If'fi' ~t'l'T 'fTf~ I "IT ~ ~!lT 'Ff 
ilC<rTU ~m <ri'l' ~if; <:nrifrfu<!> ;mnu 
~ I 'fi'W ~,.H~t.'if'!f1i'f~<iT<'r 
~ ffAl' <:r"f;frfCl''lO ~'l' U 1ft ~'fi' l'[-T 
~ ~ I ~!1' f({it fWJT ~ OfT f1F 
iFgif ll'Rft'l' mftrm ~ '3!J if;T i;fif¢~ 
.m mftrf<><"'li ~r;c u:alJ 'lit ~,f~<I 
~;rr '{1'f~il' I 

~ if'F ffAl'T 'f;T trl"ifT r.rf'f 
it fom ;;rmT ~ I ~ it~ 

ft;flr ~1'll fm'f <f'I' l'f"f ~ I ~ 
~ ilr ~ 'l'T'ftmr ~ fq-;;;fT Cl'1F ~.m 
fui''f ll'''ff'<'Iff ~ I T ~ if 'l!'T~
'lTtRT fiff'f 'Ff :a'<TIfPr ~)m t I ~ fl'!i\' 

It l!,1F ~f'II' ~ '{1'fl"IT ~ I fWFiT ifm 
'!il f1ff'~'l: 'Ff.\' ij; mq mq ~'i 'Iii: iff' 
f1ff'~ ~ ~'lT ~~i.t fit; fw,i'r Of" 
f.rlit ;;rri.tift if) itil'lTIJ1:T f..'lfq it f<ftit 
;;rril1rT I wn: 'ft[ it'fifftTU f.nq it 
f<f;fr mil'ifr i'fT"I) <fr.r >;f'~T fiff'l ~'t 
;;rToffl ~ 'ifT fWUT 'ifr'l'r if.r tflT~ 'I'@ 
ll;fiiT I fWJf Ilrf<f'Il;f.T ifT 'l'il:T <ll1li 

wiiir I ltU ll~ ~Hf'II' ~ fli f!r.iIT ... r1'[ lit 
filft><f <:"T m'fT "flfil:1r >;fn: 'Jtr ;f.t f"f1'f 
'ifT «'I'TIJ1:T lIT;if mif r "fIT tr1r <nffi' 
'ifmt' qq. ~T 'l'3:T iffi'9> ",,"'{CT'foi if; <rT~ 
'ifT <fT<r ';311 ;iT Il'fli lli ~qifif; ~"'lTIJ1:T 

f<ffi' 'f'f 'M<'I U ~ ~ 'lITm6 '1.fi' 

sr"ff<f'l ~T "if;T ~ I 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-

tral): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I accord 
my entire support to the proposition 
placed before the House by my friend 
Shri Trivedi. I do not think I have 
to say a great deal in support of the 
proposition because it is a matter 
where We should rectify a mistake 
which had led to the non-inclusion of 
Sindhi in the Schedule to OUT Con-
stitution. I need not go into the 
matters referred to by Shri Trivedi 
a~ready but I am glad that at least 
the sahitya Akademi and, to a limited 
extent, the All India Radio also have 
given recognition to Sind hi language 
which as Shri Trivedi pointed out, 
and S'hri Raghunath Singh also reite-
rated has a very rich literature, which 
is pa~t of the total cultural heritago. 
of our country. 

The difficulty has arisen on account 
of the fact that Sind his in India, and 
they are about a million and a half 
according Shri Trivedi's calculation-
we can see them in different parts 
of the country and they play a very 
important role in the life of our 
country-are not being enabled to uti-
lise their language for purposes of 
education, for instance, which is ex-
tremely important in sO far as their 
development is concerned. I notice 
that when Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
was alive, he always expres,sed him-
self as being extremely - sympathetic 
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to the idea of Sindhi being champion-
ed as indubitably one of the malor 
Indian languages, but he had some-
times tried to point out that perhaps 
to put it into the Constitution would 
be unnecessary, because we could 
encourage the Sindhi language in 
other and different ways. But it has 
come to be found from experience, 
and the Commissioner for Linguistic 
Minorities has said it in his Report, 
that the Sindhi population of India 
are put to great inconvenience on 
account of their language not being 
in the Schedule. Secondary education 
through the medium of Sindhf is not 
being provided in the States of India 
on no official basis beca U!ie of this 
exclusion, and there are passages in 
the report of the Commissioner for 
Linguistic Minorities, particularly for 
the year 1963, where there is a very 
specific recommendation, that to sta-
bilise the position of Sindhi, which is 
a very worthy object, constitutional 
recognition shOUld be given to the 
status of Sindhi. 

Sir, I need not elaborate the pOint 
that Sind hi is part of the great 
heritage of Indian culture in Its 
totality, that it is an injustice done 
to the Sind his among our co-patriots 
who do not have their language sche-
duled in the Constitution, and I think 
it will rectify the injustice done per-
haps inadvcrteptly, if we accept the 
recommendation included in the pro--
position made by Shri Trivedi. I sup-
port the idea. 

~t "T)'11 m:r>T .PT ( ",>tITT ) : 

mmfa 'li!~. ~ fmt OfT '" 'll! 
m",.!I'f if ,rgf iWr 'pif 'l'A'T OfT fw'ilf; 
;,qff>.m f'Ii'IT ~. ~ ll: ~ U ~*r 
'Pm ~ I ;;r;r m'fiff'f "" f'!lrTur 'iff':a it 
~m ~l'f ~ ~f"'JR ...n'it qr.ft it 
~<i' ;f,'r 'I'm lI''!,19 'iflotf'l<T "" f;;(l!; 
mwr'f ij; mc~ ~T'! ,f f.r.>:Ir I ~'1 l'f1!li 
OfT ff-mr v:ft 11' ~>lm ~ f<j; '3'WI; ~ 
~t lf~ i~'i-.r lI,;,nn '11fT lIlT I ~'R' '3'~ 
ifR ~ it; '" 'fmY « ifmI1: WI1' iffir '1ft 

"ill '1ft rrf ~ ~'I'l:r 'fJTmiT <j;T <I"'li it 
f<j; m~R 11' '3'if 'ifl1tf'l<T "" 'fT moi 
W~11'm ~~~I 

~,m:OfT~'Ift 'if~T~ 
~ ~iPrt, ~ om- if 'iff W lI"m" <n 
~<j; fa:Wr'f. W ~ it' mlf.t f~ 
~qfure ~ lIlT I '3'<T l'f1!71 ;rom lnll'f 

Jj"'t >.rt or~ ~ :;O<IT"'-f<l it I 
~ 11;<j; .r, R<m:t ~<j; "fl I <1'1 en: 
~f '1'nJturr ?r flfi:l1< §l!IT "fr I \'If'R' 
<Iff l'fll'lf l'f,'I{;H if 'fit 'l{;f~t ~ 
if>< m~R 11' ~ro.r ;pit '1'A'T q: 
f..f~<j; ~ ~T f'Ii'IT lRIf'1 '3"«iIr lI'fu 
:;Oil'" ~ ~m'mr 'fotv:ftl 

~mf<j; ~fria:t:;fTit~ ~ 
fWS't ~ ilgCf ll'lm 'lil1tr ~ I .:;:rit 
ilgCfm~mf~~1 w11'~ 
~ tr.1!I1 <j;t 'ff.1T gt ~ I ~Il 'if/otr 'lit 
il'm ~ lrofiT 'fl«f if; fifi1ft ll'~ 

m-If it ~ ~ ~ m 'ift 'd"'fifif f~1i<lT'I 
<j;t ~ it "fR:l'-'f'f it ~ 'f1'1' ~ 
~ ~fl: ~t 'flffT?r <I""'T 'f.T'Ift lflf ~ I 
~m~ <I"",t <I"'li ?r ~r ~« iffir <j; 
~m ifmI1: ~!<rT ~ f'fo fWS't 'fl1tr 
"" 'ift ~mr ~~ ~RT 'fTf~>i' ~Io~ 
~>r.r it <I~~ iiT'fT "ITf~ I ~t ll'To 
,!I'lOfr it <rIi'T m<! 'l'ICr 't <ion >ir 
"!"fT1I f~ ;;rt it 'ift ~"f~ 'f.T 
~f'Ii'IT~1 ll:'lfrH'!i111'a:>fi 
~'Pm~1 

~ ffi'l' IDIq if «if 'Il'T ~ 'ifTQ<lT 
~ f.I; ~'l' foM'fo 'for w<rf<!;n: rn '!i1 
~f m'la: ~ ifQ:T ~ I ~Wt. ~it 
f;;r:f.t~'fot~~<I;:r;;r~ 
w ~ '!l[T ~ I 'If. ~, 'fI~ aT 1iT 
~~~ifQ:T""~f~ I~ 
it ~rrT f<j; ~<j;T ~<! ~ 'lIT It'l' 
f~'f. ~HT 'lJr%if f.,.ri f{1r!ft 'Iii 
f<Jl1ll l{1 I 
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[",1 ~r't'IT "'~l 
~ ~* it it ~ 1'fR o;f1<: 'Il~~ 

~ f,", 'P'1T "'11irn f",'1 'l'T '1'1Tivr 
~ ~ it. ~ lr1rrr .m~it I ~ 'Z'" 
lrH ~T momr-r it ~,~ 'fOiT ~ 
o;rR'15 ;;rr;r;rr 'mT ~ f", f~ f~ 'IlT'<rm 

",1 'fT'!i ~ ~T' it. 1ffif ~"" 
~ ~ f", ~T'I it. 'mOi ~ if '3''1 
"'Il'flm "'T f~ lr1rrr ~ o;rR ~, 
",1 ;;"f f.f~" if: ;n7 it W !!fumT 
~I irT~lf!1'11foT;;r<IT~?fr~1 'fi'r1 
'>;1M ~ ~ it ~ffi ~ f", ~'1 
~ '!>{ 'IlJ1TT i!r t:« IT'I'T': it. fUlI"Im ~ 
i[l1T I "'1fT IllIT ''I<: ~1'l1 1foT m 
fomr 1f1IT ~ I "'~ 1fT n:'" tt~T lrT 
1fT~T ~ I 1l f"", "i'llJ1T 'l'T ~ 'Il"m ~ 
iI1!' 'J'Ill'T f~ ~ ~1<: fl'for.rr lI'Rf 
1fT iI¥ 1I'1"l'\'! "1"'" it 'IlT7il ~ '4ftr 
~ I ~~it~imr"'Tlfttr'IfT~ 
~ f", ~f'f"ft "'I 1fT ~ gf~ it vrrf~ 
fomr 'lIT'fT .m~ I ~ ~1I it 1l ~ 
~ f",f;;r.r f;:;{'f 'Ill~Jji '1ft ~ ~ W 
il<i[ '1ft 'It'T;f.T ;:;{T '1!T ~ '3'1 'l<: ~ 

"') tT"Wffi i!r f~, 'P'1T ~ I 
!if~r'l 1foT f"", "l1'!1I f'fllfur fomr 'flIT 

1fT '3~ "1"'" "i; 'It'T ~r 1fT I ~~ 
fvWrT'f if: ",t 'lf1'T1 it rr!IT 1fI'Illt a 
f;:;{'f 1foT 111"'1'! mfiWf ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~rffW<' ~ f;;r;:f.r f'lm f'lf>! WI a ~ 
~if ;;"f it ~ I '3''!1foT 'IlT mfl'm: ~ f", 
#f'lur;r it. '!IT'5~ ~i'f it ~ 'fnf 

SlTl!; I ~'!fi;rt)::;fffi ~ ~T ~ W 

f'l'irlr", 1foT efT it "l1'!"<R ~ ~ ~, 
"ITlrffi ~ f'" f~<1iT 1foT m~l'l it. iIT~ 
.r~\i'f it '1~ il);rr 'ifTfi;1Z I ~~ 
~ o;{'IfT IIi; 1!~ 'fi;1 ~ if>iififi" f;;r;:f.r 
i!p«i "'T WlI'I'!"'ffi ~ '-Ii: ifg~ 'fi;1 ~ 
~f;:ri fi ~<:1foT, it 1;!ormr ifi"7ffi ~ f .... 
fl:Flir iT ;IT .r.r: fifi"IIT 1(T ~ ~'I>'f 
~ ~T'< ffilf o;f1<: '1fT 'Ii"t ~~, 
oii!r >ifwr.fr ~ <:r"1f1fTi'1T ~ illfT ~ft 

"'Il'f~ ~, '11<: '3O[if;T ~ it "1) 'ftii 
mt~'3'1'H'lfT'l'~T~ ~f'-l'm' 
ori .. 1. fcrotr. ~ nr lI'1foT' 1foT !i11ft9;r 
w.il!",~, "'T tiT<: q !f~t 1;!T'fT 'iIrf~. 
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Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I rise k> support the Bill because-
I think that it would fill a long-felt 
need. It has otten been pointed out 
that the Eighth Schedule to our 
Constitution is not an exhaustive· 
Schedule. It was pointed out by the 
late Prime Minister, Pandit Jawahar-
lal Nehru, that the Eighth Schedule 
was not the last word in the matter 
ot recognising languages ot India. 
An objection is often raised that 
since Sindhi is not a regional lan-
guage, how could it be recogni..ed 
under article 344 and the Eighth 
Schedule to the Constitution. But, 
tor that matter, Sanskrit is not a re-
gional language. It is enough tor us 
to know that Sindhi is spoken by 
more than I ~ million people, if not 
nearly 2 million people, in the coun-
try, that Sindhi is spoken by a peopl .. 
who have been uprooted from their 
hearths and homes as a consequence· 
ot the great catastrophe, the partition 
ot India, and as a result ot this if to-
day they find themselves homeless. 
they should not necessarily find them-
oelves without their own language. So. 
the recognition of their language is 
the simple courtesy that we can ex-
tend to them. 

In a polyglot country like ours it is 
possible to conceive of language as a 
great disrupter ot the unity of the-
country; but it is a1Bo possible to con-
ceive of language as a cementing force 
tor the national integration of the-
country. I think that Sindhi language 
could also contribute its mite to th~ 
cause of national integration. Our 
national anthem naturally starts by 
saying "Punjab, Sind, Gnjarat". it is-
only a glorious memory that Sind was 
part ot India territorially. But let us 
perpetuate that memory in a befitting 
manner, and that by including Sindht 
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as a recognised language in the Eighth 
Schedule of our Constitution. 

I would, however, like to make a 
plea specially to those who propound 
the caUSe of Hindi, as I do, that they 
.ohould accept Devanagari script, aa 
this would promote a common script 
throughout the country, and it would 
be easier for those who learn Sindhi 
.and those wh.o want to learn Hindi 
or interested in learning Hindi and it 
would promote the cause of this lan-
.guage. 

I! is not for me at this stage to go 
into the whole question of the linguis-
tic and literary status of this langua-
.ge. It has been recognised by such 
experts as Professor Sunil Kumar 
Chatterjee. It has been observed by 
the Commissioner for Linguistic Mino-
rities that as this is not a language 
recognised in the Eighth Schedule, 
there is danger that this might die 
a slow death. These are the words 
in which the Commissioner for Lin-
guistic Minorities has made this ob-
,ervation: 

"Sindhi is a well developed lan-
guage whiCh does not find a place 
in the Eighth Schedule to the Con-
stitution . ... 

Being neithe .. the regional lan-
guage of any State, nor being in-
cluded in the Eighth Schedule, the 
future of this language is in jeo-
pardy and the Commissioner re-
commend that the same privileges 
be accorded to it as to the Nepali 
language in Darjeeling." 

16.00 hr.!. 
Today, the House is considering the 

question of according it the status and 
recognition which it richly deserves. 
I hope, although there is not at pre-
SE'nt the necessary majority in this 
House to pass this Bill, the. Govern-
ment would put forward appropriate 
legislation along the same Jines and 
would See to it that the legislation is 

, accepted before too 10ng. With this 
assurance, I think. the HOuse would 
rest content. 

One more word and I have finished 
and that is by way Of endorsing the 

observations made by my esteemed 
friend, Shri Shree Narayan Das, about 
the recognition of some other langua,,,,, 
in the Eighth Schedule of the Consti-
tution Of India. Rajasthani is th. 
foremost among them as the language 
spoken by more than 150 lakhs of 
people in this (ountry; so is Maithili 
and other languages. It is necessary 
if the cultural unity and advancement 
of the country is to be achieved, that 
due recognition is given to these 
languages . 

Shrl Narelldra Sin&h Mahlda 
(Anand): Sir, I support Shri Trivedi 
becaUSe my state, the State of Gujarat, 
is also concerned with this, particu-
larly the area of Kutch where Sindhi 
is a spoken language. Though it i. 
not a written language, as Shri Raghu-
nath Singh has wisely recommended, 
Nagri lipi maybe recommended to th .. 
Sindhi people. 

My heart goes to all the Sindhi 
pecle who have suffered during the 
partition days. It is a matter of pride 
and courage to us that this brave 
community has adjusted itself so very 
appreciably that we do not find any 
Sindhi begging anywhere of crying 
for bread. They have merged them-
selves in stream life of our country. 
Even in those partition days I had seen 
their children selling minor things, like 
paper, sev or peppermint, They have 
made a very courageous living. They 
have settJOd themselves in our State 
of Gujarat a. well and their cry is for 
the Sindhi language to be recognised 
by the Government. 

In Kutch in the city Bhuj, the Gov-
ernment have established a radio sta-
tion also from wher(' Sindhi is being 
relayed tor the benefit ot the Sindhi-
knowing people. It is a minority com-
munity and we should assure all our 
minorities that their languages will 
be preserved and that they have a 
right to perpetuate their language •. 

With these word. I recommend to 
the Government to consider Shri Tri-
vedi's Bill for inclusion ot Sindhi in 
the Eighth Schedule. 
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Shri HimmatslDhjl (Kutch): Mr. 
Chairman, it is a great pity. as spea-
kers before me have said, that this 
important language, an ancient lan-
guage, a part Of the heritage of this 
country, as the hon, Professor Muker-
jee said, has been omitted from the 
Eighth Schedule. Sindhi was not only 
spoken in Sind itself but its influence 
was felt in the neighbouring areas 
also-in Rajasthan. at least in those 
parts bordering Sind, h some parts of 
Gujarat and in Kutch particularly 
where today and for some centuries 
the dialect known as Kutchi is mainly 
based on the Sindhi language. In fact, 
there is very little difference between 
Kutchi which is spoken today and 
Sindhi. Therefore I feel very strongly 
that it should be included in the COIl8-
titution. 

Because of Sindhis who have come 
from Karachi and elsewhere in Sind, 
in the Kandla Port area I could see it 
with my own eyes that where there 
were open fields in 1947 today, with 
the enterprise of the Sindhis-what 
happened afterwards In connection 
with the Sindhu Resettlem.,nt Corpo-
ration is very unfvrtunate; but even 
ao-if you go there, you will find that 
it is a oudding township. 

A free trade ZOne has now come into 
existence there and the whole port of 
Kandla has got a fillip through the 
initiative of our Sindhi friends who 
came over from Sind. It is mainly a 
Sindhi township and therefore, I feel 
that there is all the'more reason that 
the language of the people who are 
part of our land must also have a 
place in the Eighth Schedule so that 
their children can learn it and their 
culture can be preserved. Sindhi lite-
rature is verv old which will other-
wise die out in time to come. 

I congratulate my han. friend, Shri 
U. M. Trivedi, for having brought for-
ward this Bill. I support thi< wholc-
heartedlv with the hope that the Gov-
ernment will accept it and the House 
will adopt it. 

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I had the privilege 

to represent the case of India before 
the Kutch International Tribunal in 
Geneva for a fairly long period and I 
was amazed to find that most of the 
important documents were in the 
Sindhi language although it concern-
ed Kutch. If. Dr. Shyama Prasad 
Mukerjee had been alive, today, he 
would have been very happy to find 
that Parliament is taking up this 
language. When I joined a big orga-
nisation under the leader~hip of ve·::!r 
Savarkar along with Dr. Shyarna 
Prasad Mukerjee, I came across this 
line. 
'~f1f~"J" fW'i 'fli"<i m'lr 'Il"1 <mr;;- -ir" 
The in'tcgrity of India and the unity 

of India 'meant that of the hOly land 
which oegins from Sind right down 
to the seas. And you know the term 
'Hindu' is nothing but a perversion 
of the word 'Sindhu.' 

I want to point out that the Eighth 
Schedule Of our Constitution refers to 
article 344 and article 35l. Both are 
very important articles. Article 344 
deals with the appointment of Parlia-
mentary Commission to develop not 
only the Hindi language but also all 
the regional languages which I will 
call as the national languages. Article 
344 says: 

"The Pr.,sident shall, at the 
expiration of fiVe years from the 
commencement of this Constitu--
tion and thereafter at the expira-
tion of ten years from such com-
mencement, by order constitute a 
Commission whiCh shall consist 
Of a Chairman and such other 
members representing the dilTerent 
languages specified in the Eighth 
Schedule ...... " 

Sindhi should be in the Eightn Sche-
dule so that the parliamentary Com-
mission or the constitutional Com-
mittee will also look to the develop-
ment of that language. As you know, 
article 351 is also very important. It 
is for giving directive for develop-
ment of the Hindi language and it 
also says: 

u .... its genius, the forms, style 
and expressions used in Hindus-
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tani arid in the other languages of 
India specified in the Eighth 
Schedule ...... 

If yOU do not include Sindhi then 
you do not give any directive f~r the 
development of that language. They 
are 2 million uprooted unfortunate 
people, the victims of India's indepen-
dence and India's di5ruption. In all 
fairness and according to the dictates 
of constitutional morality, their pat-
riotism and their ancient cuHllre, this 
Bill should be accepted and incorpo-
I'ated in the Constitution. I am not 
one of those who want to amend the 
Comtitution everyday. But this is 
something which should be rectified 
and put on a parity with the other 
languages mentioned in the Eighth 
Schedule. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
IIIr. Chairman, Sir, I support the Bill 
whole-heartedlY which has been 
brought forward by my hon. friend 
Shri U. M. Trivedi. I think, at least 
once, he has gone something very 
good. I want the Government to dec-
lare in unequivocal and unambiguous 
terms that Sindhi would be included 
in the Eighth Schedule which enume-
rates the natiof'al languages. 

I say this because, in the first place, 
have studied with some very emi-

nent Sindhi teachers and I must pay 
my debt to them. In the second place, 
1 have had very good Sindhl friends 
who have stOod by me when I was 
down and out after the Partition. In 
the third place, in the University of 
Puni ab, there was a Sindhi Board 
and. yOU may believe it or not, I was 
the convenor of that Sindhi Board In 
that University. These are my rea-
sons tor supporting this language. My 
friend talked about the rich cultural 
heritage ot the Sindhi language. But 
I can assure you that some of the mys-
tical works and some ot the noblest 
folk-lore hRve Come frnm Sind and I 
think they are as much a part ot our 
national heritage as the tolk-lore of 
other States and the mystical litera-
ture written in other languages. 

I would alao like to say one thin&-
I think all the Sind his here are cos-
mopolitan in outlook without ceasing 
to be Indians; while being one hun-
dred per cent Indians, they have the 
most cosmopolitan outlook. I have vi-
sited many countries, at least a larger 
nllmber of countries than those visit-
ed by my han. friend, Mr. Trivedi, and 
I have fOl1lld that where I could not 
find anybody else, my Sikh friends 
were there and where I could not find 
any Sikhs, my Sindhi friends were 
there. Therefore, I must say that 
Sindhis are most adventurous and 
cosmopolitan people. 

I think their language is also cos-
mopolitan. People talk about their 
local languages. For God's sake. please 
do not create other controyersies. A. 
you know, sometimes the script i.!J 
bound UP with languages and I know 
that this language, the Sindhi lan-
guage, consists ot Sanskrit words, Urdu 
words, Persian words, Pushtu words 
and all kinds of words. It is a rich, 
composite language. I would like them 
to change their script but it they do 
not want to change their script, of 
course, I have no reason to quarrel 
with them. 

I would say tp.at while I think of 
the Sindhis who are here. I also 
think of the Sindhis who are in 
Pakistan. They are gradually being 
converted to Islam; they are gradually 
being starved; they are being dispos-
esssed; they are gradually losing their 
property. Therefore, I would say that 
by giving them this right here, we 
would not only encourage the Sindhi. 
who arc in this country, but we 
would also send a word ot cheer to 
those Sindhis who are still notting 
in Pakistan. Perhaps after that, ther .. 
may be an incentive tor them to comfl' 
over to this country. 

With these words. I support th .. 
Bill of my han. triend. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): I have 
been the President of the Sindhis As-
sociation in Nagpur since the time 
they are colonised there. They are one 
among the various classes of perlOns 
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[Dr. M. S. Aney] 
who have been uprooted on account of 
Partition. They are now settled in 
different provinces. Sindhi! have real-
ly become the object of care and atten-
tion of the entire India. In almost 
every important colony, they are 
there. 

One of the wrongs that were inllict-
"d at the time at Partition was this: 
the question of language and culture 
of thOSe people who were likely to be 
uprooted was 1l0t at all considered 
before giving OUr consent to Partition. 
At no place the Sindhis are SO nume-
rous as to claim that their language 
is the regional language at that State. 
This is an evil due to a wrong which 
was inflicted on them by the Indian. 
on account of some other higher ob-
jective. 

For the sake of atoning for this 
wrong which We haVe committed at 
the time Of Partition, we must take 
.teps to give Sindhi a place in the 
Schedule along with the other regional 
languages and give it all the facilities 
to grow along with the other regional 
languages of the country. Though 
they were living outside the i!1,re-
sent Sindh which is now in Pakis-
tan, they have brought with them the 
Sindhi culture and are living on ex-
tenSively friendly terms with other 
Indians with whom they have thrown 
their common lot. 

With these word.. I support th;' 
Bill. 

'll' ~ fi=p{q (1,fr ) mrmcr 
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~it.if.T':'lT1 
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47 '" ,.~ ~ fuI;r;rr ~--

"The State Government haye 
not revised their stand in respect 
of not teaching Sindhi as mention-
ed in paras 154 to 157 in the Sixth 
Report. These were (i) exclusion 
of Sindhi from the languages 
ta ught under the Three-language 
formula (from classes VI to 
VIII) on the ground that Sindhi 
is not mentioned in the Eighth 
Schedule of the Constitu-
tion: (ii) discontinuation ot the 
provision of offering Sindhi in the 
High School examination for those 
who offer English under 'modern 
European language' on the plea 
that Sindhi has been bracketed 
with 0. Imodern foreign language' 
English and." 
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Shri S. KandaPPlUl (Tiruchengode): 
Mr. Chairman, I am very glad to 1UP-
port this Bill brought forward by Shri 
Trivedi. The consensllo seems to be 
wholly in favour of the inclusion of 
Sindhi in the Eighth Schedule to our 
Constitution. I hope Government 
would take note of this and if not now, 
at least in the near future, initiate 
action to amend the Constitution ac-
cordingly so that Sindhi get. a place 
on a par with other national langua-
ges in OUr country. 

Sindhi is one of the ancient langua-
ges, I think it is the most ancient Indo-
Aryan language. A. a student ot lan-
guage, I know it has got its origia 
even before Sanskrit in this country, 
in the upper parts Of this country. 
Apart from its antiquity, there is ano-
ther factor that goes in favour at thie 
language, namely, the richness of ito 
vocabulary. 

The legal 1 uminary who prec~ded 

me reterred to arts. 344 and 351 ",her. 
it is enjoined that Hindi should be 
enriched by taking into it words and 
phrases tram other national language. 
of the country so as to give exprel-
sian to the composite culture at thu. 
country. I think Sindhi is most suita-
ble tor this purpose. But somehow 
Government have so far not taken not. 
of it. At leas! at this late stage, they 
should come forward to give to thi. 
language its proper place . 

It anybody thinks that by just ad-
ding one Or more }anguage~ to the 
8th Schedule We ",ill give rOom tor 
disruptive elements in this country to 
thrive, he is grossly mistaken. Simply 
because we give certain rights tD 
some people, therl" wilt be a tendency 
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[Shri S. Kandappan) 
tor disunity in this country-this is a 
very wrong notion. It is rather the 
contrary that is true. It is only when 
people are deprived of their right 
however small their number may be: 
that they .feel different. Simply be-
cause they lare one million Or one and 
a half mil1ion, it does not mean that 
they should be deprived of their just 
and basic rights. We shoUld not be 
under the impression that if We give 
Buch people their right, that will gen-
erate or encourage disruptive forces 
in this country or endanger its unity. 

I would plead not only for Sindhi 
but for other languages too which are 
equally developed and have a number 
of people speaking it. Proper recog-
nition should also be given to those 
languages. 

Another important factor is the 
"cript. There was reference made to it 
by two or three speakers, that Sindhi 
should be in Devanagari script. I 
differ from that. I strongly feel that 
il yOU want to give recognition to 
Sind hi, simply give it, but do not make 
any condition that it should be in 
Devanagari script. 

This idea of having one seript for 
all the languages has been there for 
" pretty long time, even before the 
independence, when the British were 
here; We were saying then that we 
ahould have a cornman script for all 
the languages. I think Government 
are not genuinely interested in that. 
That is my feeling. 

There arp languages which can have 
ditrerent soripts. As far as I know, 
sindhi is written in Arabic Roman 
and Devanagri. They may or may 
not prefer Devanagiri, let Us leaVe the 
optiOn to those people themselves. 

With regard to the common script, 
I would like to make a suggestion to 
the Government. The Government 
"hould make an honest effort to see 
that those Aryan languages which can 
be written in Devanagiri are brought 
under that script first before they go 
to the southern Dravidian languages. I 
Bay this because yOU cannot just write 

Tamil in Devanagri as it is. Even the 
word "Tamil" you cannot write, be-
cause ther .. is no' letter for zh in a:ny 
other language ill India so far as I 
know. So, Government should IIrst 
try to have a common script for cog-
nate languages and then try to bring 
the other languages also into the fold 
by re~orming the script if necessary. 
That would be a constructive thing to 
do. I wish the Government takes note 
of it. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Home A1rairs (Shrl Vidya 
Charan Shukla): Th" Government 
has been sympathetic to this demand 
of giving equal status to Sindhi 
language with other laTiguages of 
India right from the beginning. But 
for the unfortunate partition of the 
count'ry, Simdhi would have defini-
tely found a place of pride in our 
Constitution. Even though Sindhi 
was not inclUded in the Eighth Sche-
dule of oU'r Constitution, Government 
have been treating sindhi as one of 
the national languages of the country. 

The Sahitya ;Akadarni has recog-
nised it as one at the major langua-
ges of India. The National Book 
Trust also recognises it as such, and 
Sindhi books are given presidential 
awards also. There are broadcastll 
by All India Radio in this language, 
and the only thing that rernaihs is 
to give this language a legal aTid 
constitutional recognition. 

As mll!I1y hon. Members have sta-
ted, the Commissioner for Linguis-
tic Minorities has from time to time 
referred to the SiTldhi language in 
his reports. 

As I was trying to tell the House, 
by and large and in most cases 
sindhi has been given its due as a 
national language though it was not 
in thp Eighth Schedule. There might 
haVe been mistakes here and there, 
but thcy have been promptly 
corrected. 

In the Sixth Report, the Commis-
sioner for Linguistic Mi'norities has 
given a very specific recommendation 
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to include Sindhi in the Eighth Sche-
d'J1e af the Constitution. It is a 
little long paragraph, but I think it 
deserves to be quoted here in this 
debate. In the Sixth Report, the 
Commissioner said: 

"A'3J far as the languages are 
concerned., Sindhi has been the 
worst victim of partition. Today 
because of the wide dispersal of 
Sind hi-speaking people in dif-
ferent States. and because it is 
not the regional language of any 
State. there is a Teasonable app-
rehension that this language may 
become extinct, un Less extreme 
care is taken. with the passage of 
time. This will be most unfor-
tunate. The Commissioner feels 
that the surest way of ensuring 
the continued and further enrich-
met of Sindhi would be to 
amend the Eighth Schedule of 
the COnSti~ution and incroprate 
Sindhi ag one of the languages 
ligted therein." 

In view of this and the general fee-
ling all over the country, as I said 
earlier, the only thing that remains 
is to give it legal and canstitutional 
recognition. Now, Government have 
decided to introduce a Bill in the 
eurrent session of Parliament to 
amend the Constitution and incoI'pO-
nlte Sindhi in the Eighth Schedule 
of OUr Constitution. In view of this 
decision, I would requegt the Mover 
of this Bill to withdraw his Bill SO 
that Government may introduce its 
own legislation for this purpose. 

8hrl U. M. Trivedi: Sir, I beg leave 
01 the House to withdraw the Bill in 
view of the statement made by the 
hon. Minister. 

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem-
ber leaVe of the House to withdraw 
the Bill? 

The Bm was by leave withdrawn. 

S"rl (' "K. Hhattarharyya (Roi-
gan" '\. (l-n'v the day before yesterday, 
while speaking On the no-confidence 
motion a charge was made against 
the Government by the opposition 
that the Government amends the 

Constitution repeatedly. This is an 
occasion when the Constitution 
amendment is being done at the ins-
tance of the Opposition. 

'IT ~ f<'fl{~- : ;{11<F1'i" ~(f'~ 
«'1<1 'tii <f,~ 7~ ~ 

16.32 hrs. 

CONST!TUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Omission of Article, 314) by 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey 

'11 f!f~ ~ (ri-",!<:) 
WirJtlfu l1l:~ it IH:'fTlf 't:,'1T ~ : 

'T<f, 'lfl «r if, ~fnrr;r if :q-: il ~m iFf 

~ ~of fm'fi 'R f<ffi' 
f<r.<rr ;;rro; i" 

~f'!V>.,. it ~ 314 ... 1 ~ 
if; 'in: it If \'il1f1Wf f~ <rn 'Ii"< '11T 
~ I ~ ~ <r.T l!i! .,""'" ~ f<f, 
~ lnf'<f if; ~ if; ;;ir m~o «'10 
~o it liT m~o 'fTo ~«o it ~ ~ 
~ if; ~m fm ~fqmii lfl'<f 
lift trn: ;a'if<f,T ~ 'lIT"{1 m ... T ~r 
~ I ;a''I'f.t m it. ~ it ;;;f.j; 
~oRmt" it; ~ if ;;;ff, ~ 
if;~it ~fnm"'Rif;~ it 
~ f<li,. ~f;wr <lif'fi't l1"~'" ... T ll~ a 
1liR~« ~ 'Ii iln:r ~ '~:fat<f fif>llT 
'llIT ~ I 

16.33 hrs. 

[SHRIMATI RENUKA RAY in the ChaiT.] 

Wi> '1"1':; ~<f, "¥ <lSI ~m:m ~ 
IliR ;:; '1 ~<liIT1'I ... 1 <f'""!; if lTT'l'fT1l 
~f 'Ff EllT;; ~"f ;pm 'lTVTT 

r,1 ~~ 'pr ;:ar it 'lT7 if3IT7 'TT<of ToT 

~T 'r ~~'f'" fir "r 1 ;,.~ ,'1 '-IICf 
l!fT ~Tqmr'li(il .fT f'O ~ it'll 'I'T ~T 
~ iATm 'lITlI" ;;rl f<f, f~'f q, 
~ <r.t IliR <I~ wto ,fin 1l:U" 




